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& Rental Center& Rental Center

$479
Switch it up!
With a professionally installed transfer switch, 
your home can be safely connected to 
generator power. 30 amp 125 volt 10-Circuit 
Indoor Transfer Switch kit, including power 
inlet box and 25" cord. 32312-101025KT

$139
Convenience Cord
Extend your generator’s reach.

$2299
EM5000SX
� 5000 Watts, 120/240V
� Convenient electric start
�  i-Monitor LCD for performance monitoring and 

diagnostics
�  Eco-Throttle™ for load dependent operation 

and maximum fuel efficiency
�  Will produce 7,000 watts for up to 10 seconds to 

start high amp loads, special introductory offer
� 2-wheel Kit standard

$2699
EM65001ANH
� 6500 Watts, 120/240V
� Operates 10 hours
 at 50% load (6.6 gal.)
� Super quiet
� Convenient electric start
� Includes electric start
�  Simultaneous AC/DC use (DC battery charging 

capability with optional charging cord) 
� 

$1999
EU3000iSAN
� 3000 watts, 120V
�  Power for your furnace, fridge, microwave, most 

13,500 BTU RV AC units and more
��Super quiet
� Convenient electric start
� Fuel efficient - up to 20 hrs on 3.4 gals of gas
� Inverter - stable power for computers and more

d

$999
EU2000iKN
� 2000 watts, 120V
�  Ideal for TV/DVD, satellite, fridge, coffee pot, 

and more
� Super quiet
� Easy to carry - less than 47 lbs!!
� Fuel efficient - up to 9.6 hrs on 1 gal of gas
� Inverter - stable power for computers and more

$2399
HS724TA
� Easy-start Honda OHV engine
� Clears up to 46 tons per hour
� Clears 24" wide, 20" high
�  Infinitely variable speed control/

hydrostatic transmission
� Self-propelled drive

$2729
HS928WAS
�  Self-propelled, infinitely 

variable hydrostatic drive
� Wheel drive
�  Easy starting Honda OHV commercial grade 

engine
� 28" clearing width, 20" clearing height
� Clears up to 55.1 tons per hour
�  Ele ctric start

$629
HS520A
� Honda OHC engine
� Semi self-propelling action
� Throws snow up to 26 feet 20" clearing width
� Clears up to 55 tons per hour
�������	�
���

$2799
HS928TAS
� Honda OHV engine
� Self-propelled track drive
��28" clearing width, throws up to 49 feet
�  Infinitely variable speed control/

hydrostatic transmission
�  Electric start

Don’t be left in the dark
Go with Honda Power

Tackle Severe Weather
with Honda Power

EU6500isA
�  Deluxe 6500-watt inverter generator (54.1/27.1 A) 120/240V 

of Honda power to keep things running in an emergency
�  Super-quiet operation 60 db(A)@rated load and 53 db(A) 

@ 1/4 load
�  Eco-Throttle™ runs up to 14 hours on 4.5 gals. of fuel
� Convenient electric starting

$3999

Save  $130
Save  $150

 Powera PPowweere
Save  $200
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Save  $190
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Save  $130

Powerowweere

HS1332TAS
� Honda OHV commercial engine
�  32" clearing width, throws up to 71.7 tons per hour, up to 56 feet
��Infinitely variable speed control/hydrostatic transmission
� Self-propelled dual track drive
���	����������

$3299
Save  
$90
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Save  $100
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$

H

Save  $100

Save  $130

Read the owner’s manual 
before operating any 

Honda Power Equipment
Special financing available. See dealer for details.

A Honda gives you dependable power
no matter the emergency

Behold, the Ultimate Snow Fighter
Make tracks to your Honda dealer for this
deluxe super-size, super-strong snowblower.

Throw 55 Tons
of Ice and Snow
an Hour
Driveway access 
insurance with his
full size, two-stage 
snowblower.

Ready When You Are
'Sno problem with 
Honda's two-stage 
snowblower.

Park the Shovel,
Let Honda Clear
the Way
Compact convenience, 
easy-start single stage 
powerhouse.
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$139995

Snapper 28" 12.5 HP Hi-Vac  
Rear Engine Riding Lawn Mower
Single pedal brake/clutch. Disc drive 
transmission with sealed differential. 5-position 
height-of-cut adjustment from 1-1/2" to 4". 
5-speed on-the-go shifting. Solid steel frame 
that pivots and adjusts to lawn contours. 
7800649

$199995

Snapper 33" 17.5 HP Hi-Vac  
Rear Engine Riding Mower
Single pedal brake/clutch. Disc drive transmission 
with sealed differential. 5-position height-of-cut 
adjustment from 1-1/2" to 4". 5-speed on-the-go 
shifting. Solid steel frame that pivots and adjusts to 
lawn contours. 7800652

$349995

Snapper RZT2746 46"  
27 HP Zero Turn Mower
Briggs & Stratton Professional Series V-Twin engine. 
Zero-turn transaxle with integrated pump and motors 
for low maintenance mowing. Heavy, 12-gauge steel 
frame, stamped to form a durable platform for years 
of rugged performance. Low profile seat with arm 
rests and 5-position adjustment. 7800578

$269995

Snapper LT130 46"  
23 HP All-Wheel Steer Lawn Tractor
Three blade mower with no-rust arbor housings.
7 position height-of-cut manual deck lift. Tight 16" 
turning radius (14" uncut circle). Thick, 12-gauge 
steel frame. 1.8 gallon fuel tanks with see thru fuel 
level check. 15" comfortable, adjustable, high-back 
seat. 7800478

$229995

Snapper NXT19542 42"  
19.5 HP Lawn Tractor
Advanced Briggs & Stratton Professional Series 
engine. Easy-to-read digital interface. Revolutionary 
cutting system. Electric height-of-cut switch. 2690846

39995 199995

229995$199995

Snapper LT125 46" 24 HP Lawn Mower
Twin blade mower with no-rust aluminum arbors. 
7-position height-of-cut manual deck lift. Tight 14" 
turning radius. Thick, 12-gauge steel frame. 15" 
comfortable, adjustable, high-back sear with spring 
suspension. 2690946

$179995

Snapper LT125 42" 23 HP Lawn Mower
Twin blade mower with no-rust aluminum arbors. 
7-position height-of-cut manual deck lift. Tight 14" 
turning radius. Thick, 12-gauge steel frame. 15" 
comfortable, adjustable, high-back sear with spring 
suspension. 2690945

$84995

Snapper CS14503 Chipper Shredder
Briggs & Stratton 1450 Series engine. 14" laminated 
steel rotor. 2 chipping knives, 2 "J" hammers and 2 
triangle hammers. 34" low-profile hopper. Chips 
limbs up to 2-1/2" in diameter. 1695924

$84995

Snapper RT9016 Rear Tine Tiller
Briggs & Stratton 900 Series engine. 16" tilling width. 
10" maximum tilling depth. All-gear transmission, pin-
lock hubs. Standard rotating tines. Brush bar and 
hiller-furrower. 3-position handle. 1695923

$1329
Briggs & Stratton 8000 Watt  
Portable Generator
8000 running watts/10,000 starting watts. Electric 
start and remote choke. Up to 9 hours run time at 
50% load. Ideal for powering several large appliances 
plus several household items. 3-Year Limited 
Warranty. 030471

$72900

Briggs & Stratton 1600 Watt 
Powersmart Inverter
1600 running watts/2000 starting watts. Briggs & 
Stratton OHV engine. Up to 6.5 hours of run time
at 25% load. Ideal for powering electric grill, radio, 
outdoor lights, television, laptop. Weighs just 50 lbs. 
030473

We service what the others sell!

349995

Dirk Underwood
Service Department

We Are Your Outdoor Power Equipment Headquarters
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$100
Rebate
with purchase 
of Lithium-Ion 

Battery

$15995

Stihl FS45  
String Trimmer
Curved shaft for 
trimming around 
shrubs or fences. 
92045

$35995

Stihl FS90  
Brushcutter
Engineered specifically for the 
landscape pro in commercial 
applications. Low-emission 
engine, solid drive shaft, 
accepts some metal blades. 
92290

$49995

Stihl BR 600 
Backpack Blower
Adjustable blower tube, 
single-handed operation. 
90600

$14995

Stihl BG55 
Handheld Blower
Round nozzle for 
increased air volume. 
Reliable starting with a 
low pull force. 90055

$25995

Stihl MS180C Chainsaw
Suited for a variety of purposes around 
the yard like trimming trees or cutting 
firewood and fallen limbs. 91816

$36995

Stihl MS290 Chainsaw
IntelliCarb compensating carburetor. 
Adjustable automatic bar and chain oiler. 
Carburetor preheat shutter for summer/
winter operation. Side-access chain 
tensioner. 92918

$29995

Stihl HS45 Hedge Trimmer
Lightweight and easy to use. Available 
with 18" or 24" dual-reciprocating double-
sided blades. Integrated cutter guard. 
94518

$108995

Stihl TS 420 Cutquik® 
Cut-Off Machine
Comes with a 14" wheel, X2 air filtration system, 
anti-vibration system and lightweight design. 
00420A

$25995

Stihl FSA65  
Lithium-Ion  
Grass Trimmer
36-volt battery for 
gasoline-free trimming 
applications. 92065

Stihl HSA 65  
Lithium-Ion Hedge Trimmer
No fuel needed, zero exhaust emissions, 
and no power cord. Powerful enough for 
professional use. 93065

$14999
Stihl AP80 
Lithium-Ion 
Battery
000080

$4999
Stihl AL 100 
Lithium-Ion 
Battery Charger
000100

$6499

Stihl Pro-Mark  
Forestry Helmet System
Lightweight ABS shell for comfort and 
durability. Meets ANSI requirements for 
earmuffs, visor and hardhat. NPR 25 
hearing protection. 00104

$10499

Stihl Pro-Mark  
Protective Apron Chaps
Rugged, yet comfortable apron-style chaps. 
Deep cargo pocket on front, with 9 layers of 
Engtex® cut-retardant material. 3905

$1999

Stihl Gadget  
Chainsaw Multi-Tool
Includes screwdrivers, a T27 Torx blade, 
spark plug sockets, and pouch. 094520

$8999

Stihl B10 
Diamond Wheel
Only high-quality diamonds 
for superior cutting 
performance and exceptional 
durability. Optimal gullet 
design for maximum life. 
083523

$8999

Stihl TS Pressurized 
Water Tank
Provides water flow for wet-
cutting attachments when 
pressurized water hose is 
not available.
6000

$1499

Stihl PP 10 Hand Pruner
Lightweight die-cast body. Sap 
clearance groove. Replaceable 
blade. 0704

$3999

Stihl PS 40 Pruning Saw
7" fixed blade with impulse 
hardened teeth and comfort grip, 
easily cuts branches up to 5" in 
diameter. 0900

$6999

Stihl PA50 Splitting Axe
29-1/2" long premium ash wood 
handle, drop forged 4.4 lb. head. 
1004

$1799

Stihl Timbersports Gloves
Official competitor gloves of the STIHL® 
TIMBERSPORTS® series. Size large. 1134

$1999

Stihl FixCut  
Trimmer Head
Lightweight FixCut heads are 
quick loading. Insert 8" piece of 
trimmer line in each eyelet.
2118

$1099

Stihl GSX Glasses
Adjustable temples, 
impact-resistant lenses. Provide 
99% UV protection and meets ANSI 
Z87+ Standard. 309

$44995

Stihl BT 45 Earth Auger
Advanced anti-vibration system, easy 
to operate. Gasoline-powered engine 
lets you work outdoors where 
electricity isn't available. 93045

$1599

Stihl Bar & 
Chain Oil
1 gallon. 002006

$1188

Stihl Ultra Synthetic Oil
HP Ultra is a fully synthetic 2-cycle 
engine oil specially suited for high 
performance chain saws and power 
tools. 2.6 oz 6 pack. 008903

$899

Stihl MotoMix® 
Premixed Fuel
Premixed 50:1 fuel mixture, 
created with premium 92 octane 
gasoline and the superior 
protection of STIHL HP Ultra Oil. 
0204

*Double limited warrenty protection applies to Stihl gasoline-powered 
products purchased and registered for personal non-income producing, 
family and household purposes only. Other restrictions apply. See 
Robinsons for details.

$999

Stihl SuperCut  
Trimmer Line
Automatic line feed keeps nylon 
line at the same length for optimal 
performance. 0.80" or 0.95" 
diameter, 1 lb. line. 2580 2579

DOUBLE 
Your Warranty!

Your 
Choice

Your 
Choice

with purchase of any
Tool Box

Line Trimmer

FREE

FREE STIHL CHAIN
with purchase of any 

STIHL chainsaw

$100
Rebate
with purchase 
of Lithium-Ion 

Battery

See store 
for details. 

See store 
for details. 

Power Equipment
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Our Rental Equipment Makes Your Project Easier

Robinsons makes 
working in high 

places easy.  

Boom Lift - Trailer
The trailer-mounted boom lift provides 
42' of working height and 32' of 
outreach and features an automatic, 
self-leveling hydraulic outrigger system 
that allows for setup in 30 seconds 
when all four outriggers are deployed 
simultaneously. 

Boom Lift - Self-Propelled
Our self propelled boom lift features a 
hydraulic lift system with industry-leading 
leveling capability that allows you to set 
up and begin operation in under 30 
seconds. Our self propelled boom lift 
gives you a working height of 51' and  
a horizontal outreach of 27'.

Scissor Lift
Our compact scissor 
lifts fit through most 
standard size doors 
with a small turning 
radius to maneuver in 
tight areas. We offer a 
working height of up 
to 32'. 

Deere Loaders
There are times when it 
takes a big machine to 
handle a big job. Our 
John Deere loaders are 
the perfect choice for 
heavy duty loading, 
unloading and earth 
moving. We offer wheeled 
and more powerful 
tracked versions. 

Mini Excavator
Our Mini Excavator allows 
you to sit in the operator's 
seat while you tackle big 
jobs in small spaces. 
Providing a digging depth  
of almost 8' and a dumping 
height of over 9', this is the 
little machine that could! 

Backhoe Loader
A backhoe is a versatile tool that can 
accomplish many tasks ranging from 
digging, loading and lifting. Backhoes 
are handy to use when you want to 
excavate for footings or a foundation, 
or if you want to install underground 
utilities ranging from electrical conduit 
to water or sewer lines. A backhoe 
loader can quickly dig a utility or 
drainage ditch, move loads of dirt, 
stone, debris or other material. 

Scaffold and Ladders
We offer a variety of options 
to help you get to tough to 
reach spaces. Whether its 
an extension ladder (up to 
48') or scaffolding, we have 
what you need to get the 
job done faster, easier  
and safer!

Wood Chippers, Brush Chippers, Stump Grinders, Chainsaws 
You can save money and get the job done faster when you clean-up your yard yourself. We rent the 
chainsaws, brush chippers, wood chippers and stump grinders you need to get a professional job 
done, at a Do-It-Yourself price. Our tree care machines are all top of the line, professional grade. They 
are easy to use (we're happy to show you how!) and we can even deliver them to you!

Yard Care

Caring for your lawn starts right now!  
It's a simple four step process:

Dethatch your lawn to remove the matted material 
that prevents sunlight, moisture and nutrients from 
being absorbed and helps promote mold and mildew.

Aerate your lawn to allow moisture and nutrients 
to better penetrate the soil, which promotes better 
root growth and makes your lawn more drought 
tolerant. Aeration also allows your lawn to continue 
growing rather than choking itself out.

Overseed your lawn to fill in bare areas and provide 
seed to strengthen and invigorate your lawn.

Feed your lawn with nutrients including fertilizer  
and water.

We rent ladders and 
scaffolding, and even 

have a variety of scissor 
and boom lifts for those 

jobs where you need  
to get things done 
quickly and safely. 

s

e 
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Make your driveway look its best.

$1499

$399

$399

$999

$1799 $2999$1149$949 $1129 $2349

Two Step Folding Step Stool
Type III light household duty rating 200 lb. 
633941

Split-Leather 
Fencing Gloves
Double-faced leather 
palm. Large. 755257

18" Squeegee Coater Brush
Hardwood block with durable rubber squeegee and 
threaded hole. Handle sold separately. 781247
1-Piece Extension Handle 780417...$1.99

Krud Kutter Driveway 
Cleaner & Degreaser 
Concentrate
Dissolves grease and dirt. Cleans 
concrete, masonry, and asphalt. 
Improves adhesion of sealants. 
Gallon. 777252

Blacktop  
Driveway Sealer
Improves appearance 
and extends surface life. 
Dries to a rich, black 
finish. 1 year warranty.  
5 gallon. 111929

Easy-to-Stir 
Professional 
Rubberized Driveway 
Filler & Sealer
Fills and seals hairline cracks  
up to 1/8" wide. 4 year warranty. 
5 gallon. 111945

Pourable Driveway 
Crack Sealer
Fills deep cracks 1/4" wide 
or smaller in blacktop 
surfaces. Gallon. 111953

Chore Master 2400 
P.S.I. Pressure Washer
Portable cold water gas-
powered by a 170cc Mi-T-M 
OHV engine. Generates 
2400 P.S.I. at 2.0 GPM. 
Features thermal relief 
valve pump protection, 
in-line water strainer, quick 
connect 15 and 25 high-
pressure nozzles, and low-
pressure detergent nozzle 
tips. Includes 25' nylon high-
pressure hose. One year limited 
warranty. 793358

Driveway Medic
Self-adhesive asphalt repair fabric 
presses into place. Patches, seals, 
and waterproofs in 1 step. Walk or 
drive on immediately. Compatible 
with all driveway sealers. 6" x 9'. 
107681

Commercial Grade 
Permanent Blacktop Repair
Pour out of bag and tamp down to 
repair potholes and cracks. May be 
driven on immediately. DOT approved. 
50 lb. 116777

Easy-to-Stir Premium 
Asphalt Driveway 
Filler & Sealer
Fills and seals hairline cracks 
up to 1/8" wide. 3 year 
warranty. 5 gallon. 111937

4400 00 00000
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$27999

Convenient and lightweight!
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$349

Aura 3/8" Nap  
Roller Cover
Standard 3/8" nap recommended 
for smooth surfaces. Provides 
optimal balance of surface 
smoothness and hide. Shed 
resistant Microfiber. Solid 
phenolic core provides extra 
durability. 072590

$199

Lightweight or Vinyl 
Spackling
For wood, plaster, wallboard. 
Won't shrink or crack. May
be topcoated with latex or  
oil base paints. 1/2 pint. 790605 
788810

or Vinyl 

$499

Professional Grade
Blue Masking Tape
Clean removal from glass for up 
to 14 days. 1-1/2" x 60 yd. 799829

p

$229

3 Pk. Putty Knives
Includes one each: flexible plastic 
6" broad knife, 3" and 1-1/2" putty 
knives. 783358

$1999

Benjamin Moore  
CLEAN Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A safe maintenance cleaner for exterior use on 
wood decking, siding, shakes and outdoor 
furniture. Also recommended for concrete, 
stucco, vinyl, fiberglass and outdoor furniture. 
Removes grime, mildew stains and water stains. 
0941574

$2499

Benjamin Moore  
REMOVE Finish Remover
This product is designed for the removal of 
peeling oil or latex stain, varnish, and clear-coat 
wood finishes. It will also remove damaged and 
discolored wood fiber from all exterior wood 
surfaces. Restores wood to its natural tone and 
prepares the surface for recoating. 0941512

$199

5 Pk. Assorted 
Sandpaper
9" x 11" sheets. Many uses. 
Long-lasting. 330191

$199

9' x 12'  
Drop Cloth
Medium 
thickness, 
transparent 
plastic. 781443

ber 2012 N-339999991-3993-0

$27999

28' Aluminum  
Pulley Extension  
Ladder
Werner ALFLO patented
rung joint, makes ladder
twist-proof. 1-3/4" spin-proof 
flat rungs. Type II commercial 
duty rating 225 lb. 791192

$899

Pro 2" Angle Sash Brush
Designed with both the 
homeowner and professional in 
mind, provides a smooth and 
clean finish with fewer brush 
strokes. 065120

$34995

Stihl SE 122  
Wet/Dry Vacuum
Superior pleated PET air filter. 
Additional fleece filter for fine 
particles. Durable, easy 
maintenance. 10' hose, 25' 
electrical cord. Tool holder
keeps all attachments with
the unit. 91122

$799

4 Pc. 
Premium 
Metal Tray 
& Roller Set
789944

$43900

Snapper Pressure Washer
Great for large jobs, frequent use. 
Our most powerful Standard Series 
pressure washer. Powered by a 
Briggs & Stratton Professional 
Series OHV engine. 020473

Benjamin 
Moore  
Aura 
Eggshell 
Interior 
524

Benjamin 
Moore  
Aura Flat 
Exterior
629

Be
M
AAu
Ex
629

Benjamin 
Moore 
Arborcoat® 
Exterior 
Deck & 
Siding Stain
640

Make your 
home shine!

Your 
Choice

Be
M
Au
Eg
In
52

ON SALE 

NOW!

ON SALE 

NOW!

Carol, Serving Color Since 2003

ON SALE 

NOW!

349

We’ll Help You Add Color to Your Surroundings
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Reduce your grocery bills by canning your own food.

$299

$399

$499

$999

$1999 $8999

99¢

Jar Lifter
An absolute ‘must have’  
tool for canning. 604796 

Plastic Freezer Jars
Includes three 8 oz. jars  
with leakproof lids. 600038
2 Pk./16 Oz.  
600039...$3.99

Canning Jar Rack
Sturdy steel wire rack holds 7 quart or 9 pint 
jars. Fits into most 12 quart canners. 636924

$129 Magnetic Lid Wand
Ideal for removing canning lids from boiling 
water. Also removes metal objects  
from hard to reach places. 611350 

Band Tool
Tightens bands on canning jars 
securely for a proper seal. Fits 
both regular and wide mouth 
jars. Also removes bands and 
lids. 600041

$999 Pint & Half Wide Mouth Jars
Extra tall. Wide mouth for easy packing and serving.  
9 jars and lids per case. 600037 

$399 Standard Bands w/Dome Lids
Bands are rust resistant tin-coated steel. Lids 
features a white protective inner coating for extra 
corrosion resistance. Pkg. of 12. 630570 

$179 Dome Lids
Pkg. of 12. 630516 

Pint Canner w/Rack
Holds 7 pint jars. Includes wire rack  
with handles. 11.5 quart capacity. 600326 
21 Quart 615169...$21.99
33 Quart 615178...$39.99

16 Qt. Pressure Cooker/Canner
Cuts cooking time by up to two-thirds! Built-in pressure 
monitoring device. Includes overpressure release valve and 
gasket release safety window. Holds 7 quart jars. 608262 
22 Quart 609773...$99.99Canning Labels

24 labels per pkg. 611378 

$899 Quart Canning Jars
2-piece lid. Measurement markings in both cup/ounce and 
metric. 12 regular jars with lids per case. 630473 
12 Pk. Regular Pint Jars 630464 ..............................$7.99
12 Pk. Half Pint Can-Or-Freeze Jars 620162 ....$7.49

$1099 Quart Wide Mouth Canning Jars
Measurement markings in both cup/ounce and metric.  
12 jars with lids per case. 661144 
  4 Pk. Half Pint Wide Mouth Jars 623881 .........$3.99
  6 Pk. Half Gallon Wide Mouth Jars 612439 ...$9.99
12 Pk. Pint Wide Mouth Jars 661153 ....................$9.99

$129

$799 Deluxe Quilted Jelly Jar
Includes bands and decorative dome lids.  
12 jars per case. 4 oz. 627305
12 Pk./12 Oz. Jelly Jars 614653...$9.99

Canning Funnel
Fill jars with less mess. 604803 

499

nning Jar Rack
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Sale starts
September 13th, 

ends
September 24th

Hurry! Shop now for great September savings!

Power your devices with 
the “Trusted Everywhere” 

Duracell battery saver packs!

$799

$249
Wasp & Hornet Killer
Choose from 18 oz. original 
spray or 15 oz. clinging foaming 
spray. 727877 727884

Alkaline Batteries
Choose from 4 pk. C or D, 2 pk. 9V,  
or 8 pk. AA or AAA sizes. 801429 801410 
816655 812692 805513

Kill & Contain 
Mouse Trap
Never see or touch a  
dead mouse again. Clearly 
indicates when mouse is 
caught. 2 disposable traps 
per pkg. 759205

$597 Before 
Mail-in 
Rebate

Stop in for a copy of our

FALL MERCHANDISE 
BOOK

Shopping 
Giveaway!

$1,000 
Enter for your chance to win our

$297

$299

Stokes Wild Bird Food
Includes milo, cracked corn, 
and sunflower. 5 lb. 706711

RV Antifreeze
1 gallon. 580516

$

$4
Mail-in 
Rebate
See store for 

details.

Your 
Choice

Your 
Choice




